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USG rejects bill
proposing end
to inspections

Time's a wast in'

by Lawrence Hinmn ind Julie Tigllafirro
The BC News

After a lengthy debate, Undergraduate Student Government
voted down a
proposal Monday night calling for the
practice of
fttt
MRMWCt
room InommmmuM
mmmtumimn
spections by
resident advisers without
probable cause
to be ended.
The bill,
sponsored by USG senator Jason
Sonensheln, proposed that since
the Fourth Amendment of the
United States Constitution states
"the right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses,
papers and effects against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated...," It
is unconstitutional for the University to have room inspections.
There was disagreement
among the senators between the
definitions of the inspection poli-

USG

Bowling Green Police Technician Jack Church issues two tickets
to a parked car on Court Street Monday afternoon. According to
Church, the vehicle Incurred two tickets because, like the parking

Tke BG Ne.IH.II Wclnxr
meter, the vehicle's license plates were expired. "There is a need
for more parking In BG," Church said.

cy and the search and seizure
policies.
According to the Student Code,
inspections are to ensure that
residents are "observing the
standards of safety and hygiene,
the rules and regulations of each

Student Code room
inspection policy states:
</ residence unit inspections must
be posed 24 hours in advance of
the inspection.
</ staff member may not search in
desks, bureaus or closets.
y inspections make sure residents
are observing safety and hygiene
standards.
resident unit " and other regulations and requirements.
The Student Code requires the
resident to be given a 24-hour noSee USG, page three.

GSS elects future leadership
by Lawrence Hannin
News staff writer

David VaiUancourt and Edward Eaton
have been elected Graduate Student
Senate president and vice-president for
the 1994-95 school year.
VaiUancourt, who is pursuing a doctorate in higher education administra-

tion, has been involved with GSS for
three years. He was a representative atlarge his first year and vice-president
for the last two years.
"I ran for this position because of my
interest in, and desire to serve, the
graduate community," VaiUancourt
said. "Hopefully, as president I'll be

able continue to build on the effectiveness of GSS for the graduate student
population."
VaiUancourt said he has three main
goals as president. They include: creating a sense of community among the
graduate student population, improving
services utilized by graduate students

and establishing an effective administrative structure for GSS.
Eaton served in GSS this year as an
at-large representative. He has been an
outspoken advocate of issues like the
mentoring program.
"As vice-president I'd like to help
create a free marketplace of ideas at

this institution," Eaton said. "I'm also
very familiar with parliamentary
procedure and the rules that govern
GSS. That can be very helpful in this
position."
Prera Vedamuthu will be treasurer
and Steven Scheinberg and Kaushal
Sampat will be representatives at-large.

Chairpersons to Sociologist speaks of tensions
pay health costs Adviser to president argues about economic inequality
byJohnOibney
News staff writer

Due to the continued rise in
health-care costs, Bowling Green
City Council agreed Monday
night that city
department
chairpersons
will begin paying 10 percent
of their hospital and dental
coverages.
The adopted
ordinance replaces a plan
which had the
city paying 100 percent of health
care coverage for all dry employees.
A 14 percent Increase in
health-care costs this year convinced the city that employee
contributions toward coverage
must be made, said Colleen
Smith, municipal administrator.
City officials wanted to stress
the Importance of health care
and set an example for union
workers, whose contracts expire
in the next few months, she said.
"We did this because [department heads] need to show leadership," Smith said.
City officials who fail under
the new ordinance |sjp|sjdjg municipal administrator, assistant
municipal administrator, city attorney, finance director.

parks/recreation director, planning director, public works director, safety director and utilities director.
Contributions In insurance
coverage for the department
chairpersons take effect May 1.
Also Monday, Robert Callecod,
director of the city's Parks and
Recreation Department told the
council of a proposal made by a
Detroit organization to renovate
the Winter Garden Lodge on Winter Garden Road.
Hostel International, an organization based in Detroit, and
formerly known as the American
Youth Hostel, made the proposal
for renovation and operation of
the Winter Garden Lodge.
The hostel, which stopped
operating six months ago, presented travelers with an inexpensive place to stay.
Hostel International now wants
to designate the lodge at an official youth hostel and incur all
costs associated with the renovation.
Improvements to the lodge will
definitely help, said Callecod.
However, he said there are some
im pi lcations involved.
The exact use of the lodge Is a
question which needed to be answered, Callecod said.
Currently, the lodge serves
groups for many purposes, including weekend retreats and
fraternity parties.
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by Laah Birnum
News staff writer

The main cause of racial tensions in the United States is economic inequality, according to a sociologist who has advised the
president of the United States on race relations.
White people have moved to the suburbs, and so have the Jobs.
And because the Jobs are now less accessible to people in the inner city - mostly African Americans and other minorities family and social stability has deteriorated, creating tensions
between racial and social classes.
Although extemely simplified, that is the basic argument
made by William Julius Wilson, a nationally-known urban sociologist, in a speech delivered Tuesday afternoon at the University Union.
The lecture, titled "Racial Tensions and the New Urban Poverty," was part of a series in memory of former University
president HoUls A. Moore.
Racial tensions are a result of situations - demographic, historic and economic, Wilson said.
"Today the divides between the suburbs and the city are
largely racial divides," Wilson said.
Wilson said throughout the Reagan/Bush administration, urban funding was cut significantly, contributing to the downfall
of the inner cities.
Without funding, the cities were not able to combat such problems as drugs, AIDS and homelessness, he said. The problems
escalated In the 1980s, making the cities less attractive places to
live, be added.
Racial tensions have grown as weU, he said.
"Racial tensions in metropolitan areas continue to be concentrated in the inner cities," Wilson said.
Other problems resulting from the loss of Jobs and revenue in
the inner cities are poor education systems and lower property
values, which make it difficult for people to move to the suburbs, where homes are worth much more, be said.
Because people are stuck In the inner cities, they are often
See WILSON, page three.
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A performance artist will
act out the role of a famous
"stunt reporter " tonight as
pan of Mass communtcattons Weak. The performance will take place at 8 30
in the Joe E. Brown
Theatre.
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Nationally known urban sociologist Wllluun Wilson speaks to
students and facalty about racial teasloa In the United States.

Guest ~J"-"»«* Jim IJtke looks at the trials and
tribulations of Arkansas
coach Nolan Richardson on
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Today, snow likely. High
in the mid 30s, Chance of
■now is 70 percent Wednesday and 60 percent
Wednesday niaht. Low
Wednesday night in the mid
20s. North winds Wedneaday becoming northeast 10
tolSmph.
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Money divided
unevenly
^ omc universities have these strange notions
*-' they call "priorities" -- they actually put things
like living conditions in residence halls above, say,
cheerleader uniforms or mock trial travel expenses.
We, on the other hand, have ACGFA.
The Advisory Committee for General Fee Allocations determined how $370,818 of student money was
divided last year among University groups. The recipients had to meet several criteria, one of which
stated that the group must be available to a significant segment of the student body.
Oh really?
The 17 cheerleaders received $8,000 for uniforms,
travel expenses (including meals) and cheerleading
camp. Each cheerleader cost us $470. We should at
least get one pom-pom each out of the deal.
The eight mock trial team members cost $125
each, for a grand total of $1,000. FOCUS, a group for
first-year students who commute, received $6,000
for its 20 members - $300 each.
Thaf s $15,000 spent on 45 students out of 17,502
total. How is this helping a significant amount of the
student body?
At the same time, the Resident Student Association
has made a simple request that all living units on
campus meet minimum standards of quality - as
hard as it is to imagine soap and paper towel dispensers in the bathrooms, it is not an unreasonable
request
However, RSA is being told there isn't enough
money to spend on luxuries like trash cans and decent furniture. Residential Services said it will do
what it can to get in smaller repairs, but it hasn't
been able to collect enough money from damage
fines to make all of the suggested changes.
So that means that the 8,000 on-campus students a much more significant number than 45 - will have
to do without, just like many other students who also
once lived on campus had to do without.
Well, the University does have the money. What it
doesn't have is the common sense to put it where it
Perhaps ACGFA shouldn't be allowed to distribute
all of the student fee since they tend to lavish it on
favored groups and ignore solid, useful programs
like BG 24 News.
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Donning presidential pumps
"What if the United States
elected a female president?" I
ask. "She would have to have
small boobs," replies Megan.
And so began a deep philosophical discussion of the subject.
Gathered together In a small
dorm room with lots of crap to do
and no motivation, a few college
freshmen can think with the best
of them.
However humorous, the conversation waa a legitimate
exchange of thought.
Why couldn't a woman do the
Job?
My good, albeit conservative,
friend Teri makes a good point.
"I don't think she would be taken
seriously - even now guys make
Jokes about PMS."
"Saying a woman's bodily
functions will control her decisions Is Idiotic," Tracey Interjects.
Please. We all have hormones.
You may as well say, "Guys
arent moody, but girls are."
Margaret Thatcher probably
popped a few Mldol in her day.
It'a a common physiological
occurrence. I suppose It's OK for
Bush to toss his sushi In front of
some of the most influential
leaden In the civilized world, but
a woman cant exhibit the signs
of the cycle of life.
Sadly, this Is a common argument against the appointment of
women to demanding, decisionmaking positions. Unfortunately,
It la commonplace to attack an
unchangeable characteristic In
order to appear dominant. The
only other factor barring women
from positions of power Is the
force of tradition.
Of 41 presidents elected in the
history of the United States, none
have been anything other than
white males. Only once has a female appeared on the presidential scene - Geraldlne Ferraro as the vice-presidential
nominee next to Walter Mondale.
In that election, Mondale/Ferraro received 40 percent of the popular vote, but only
13 electoral votes. Compare that
to Reagan/Buah'a whopping S2S
electoral vote*. Besides being
male-dominated, the electoral
college Is also heavily flawed.

Before you call me Mrs. James
Walters, let me ooint out that Bis
BUI has done no better or worse
than any other president
But, let's face it, quotas don't
give people a chance to prove
themselves - only people who
recognize potential talent can do
that. Reform must be Implemented from the bottom rung up
In order for everyone to have a
chance at climbing the ladder of
success.
Women should be allowed to
travel along that bureaucratic
road to leadership. Since WASPs
Women have been recently al- are In control all along the way,
lowed more opportunities in con- it's difficult for women to even
gressional positioning as well, reach the point where positions
However, the proportion of such as president, vice-president
women to men Is drastically out or Supreme Court justice are obof whack. Thirty seven Supreme tainable.
Court justices have been apHow would government
pointed by male presidents, only change If femininity ruled on
one has been a woman - Sandra high?
Day O'Connor. Surprisingly, she
My neighbor-down-the-hall,
was appointed by Ronald Reagan. Adrienne, says, "Women would
I can only assume it was a de- focus more on children and educision based on her abilities and cation."
not a part of some political Wouldn't a person who Is
agenda. Considering Reagan's geared toward a more philanthtrack record concerning worn- roplc attitude from birth make a
en'a issues, I would swing toward better leader? Let's face It, boys
"political agenda."
tight a lot.
Considering the fact that wornCompetition and masculinity
en make up 52 percent of the are traditional fundamentals of
population of the U.S., the Lack of growing up male in our society,
representation is unjust and tin- Power and dominance la not what
constitutional. The masculine being a president is all about,
minority has a choke-hold upon One In four women will be sex
the governing mechanism - this ually aasaultml In her lifetime
undermines the democratic because wich attitudes have been
Ideals upon which this country imprinted in males since they got
was founded
the squlshy football for their
There is no fairness or prog- cribs. After a little growing up,
ress In a society ruled by tra- the media takes over the job of
dltions which deny the majority stigmatizing young men.
of its people representation, A Don't you think Bush got a
government with those charac- huge erection of the ego as he
teristlcs is anything but a democ- received 32 Manning ovations at
racy.
his State of the Union address
The American people fed an following Operation Desert
insatiable need for change. Storm? like a little boy getting a
That's why I voted for Clinton, pat on the back from his friends
Remember bis plug? It was, "A after stealing lunch money from
vote for me is a vote for change.' a weaker classmate, Bush sucked
That's why I voted for him. Like up the attention.
most Americans, he seemed to be
A woman would provide
the lesser of three evils. Al- grounds for a whole different
though he appointed many wom- situation. Isn't this what the
en and minorities to high-up posi- country desires? "She would
tions, I tend to think he did It to have to work twice as hard to
look good.
prove herself," Adrienne states.

Andrea
Wood

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Harassment
charge too
easy

because of a percentage or because of past unpunished transgressions.

• Granted, because our courts
have to assume Innocence, some
of the guilty have gone free.
Would it be better that some innocent an made guilty In order
TheBGNews!
to be sure none of the guilty go
I agree with the author David
Coehrs that it is perhaps too easy free?
for a woman to proclaim sexual
In my view, the Innocent must
harassment and have all presume
be protected at all costs.
guilt.
Unlike most, I don't believe In
equal rights for all, regard less of Bryan E. Johnson
Bowling Green
race, color, sex, nationality or
religion. But I think it is absurd
'"* ""tn tnfnUy | mum ■ guilt
Thomas A. Cannon
without any collaboration simply Bowling Green

Wouldn't that fact make her an
excellent leader? Breaking the
"Glass Ceiling," and emerging
sane and capable of leading a
country would definitely be a
sign of superior capabilities. The
qualities necessary to "make it,"
as a professional woman today
have been absent In past presidents.
Women are making some progIn the past 10 years we've seen
a slow increase In the number of
congresswomen, the appointment of a female Supreme Court
Justice and a female vicepresidential candidate
Other countries, such aa Sweden and England, are inakJag
progress In the recognition and
subsequent election of female
representatives and leaders. The
U.S. is lagging far behind other
countries in this respect.
We've also witnessed the
flawed political system at work
The Anita Hill hearings were a
sure sign that something Is awry
on Capitol Hill. The group of
men, all too comfortable In their
positions of authority, listened to
Hill and her allegations. Then
they welcomed Clarence Into
their elite club on Capitol Hill
with polished grins and open
arms.
David Duke won the Republican primary for governor of Louisiana by campaigning against
foreigners, black Americans and
Jews.
The American people are
ready for a positive change In our
political situation. Change never
occurs in a flourish of activity it la a alow process so that the
fearful can adjust.
Jill says,"I think she would be
capable of doing as good or aa
bad a Job as anyone else."
"What If the president got
pregnant?" I questioned.
"That would be cool," Megan
comments.
"That would be awesome,"
Tracey adds.
I continued my thought, "Imagine the entire country gathered
around their TVs to see whether
our leader gives birth to a boy or
girt"

Correction
In Monday's edition of The News, the article "Experts speak
about aspects of journalism" stated that the program "Love and
War: The Relationship Between the Media and Public Relations
Practitioners," would be on Thursday.
It will take place on Saturday at 1:30 p.m. In 121 West Hall followed by a professional dress fashion show presented by Uhlman's Department Store at 3:40 in the same room.
These two events are part of the Public Relations Student Society of America conference hosted by BGPRO, the University's
public relatkxis organization.
In Tuesday's edition of The News, the article "Residents support Klan rally boycott,'' stated that downtown businesses are
planning a sign campaign.
While the Unity Coalition will be passing out some signs, they
are not specifically being distributed to the downtown buslAlso, members of the police department and sheriffs office
have helped to educate the coalition about what to expect at the
rally but not about how to "protect the citizens of. Bowling
Green," as was stated in the article

■
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THEY
SAID IT
"She is a worker and I am proud of her.
I just admire being willing to put in
every last bit of her strength and brain
power and heart on something you believe in."
-Lady Bird Johnson, about Hillary Rodham Clinton

ACROSS
THE NATION

What a pig!

barricades and pressed against
EUGENE, Ore. - A man's dying the arena's glass doors.
Police initially used tear gas to
wish to have a volume of his poetry bound in his own skin will not push the crowd back, then resorted to pepper gas, which
be fulfilled.
causes a fierce burning sensaIn a settlement announced
tion.
Monday, Dona] Eugene Russell's
"It was done to protect anywidow dropped her bid to carry
body from being injured," police
out the terms of his will.
spokesman Mike Holloway said.
The poet and operator of a flySome in the crowd picked up
tying shop for fishermen had
gas canisters and threw them
asked that his body be skinned
back.
and his hide tanned for use in
"There were little kids and bacovering a book of his verse.
and they shot tear gas at
But the Oregon State Mortuary bies
them,"
said Sarah Hunt of Blooand Cemetery Board went to
mlngton,
Minn.
court, arguing that Russell's deThere were no problems Inside
sire would violate state laws rethe arena, and the Grateful Dead
garding abuse of a corpse.
completed the concert.
Russell's widow, Rachel Barton-Russell, said she will have
him cremated instead.
Russell died Feb. 3 at 62. His
widow has kept the body in a
Poisonous crayons refriend's freezer.
called
"He was very fond of his skin.
WASHINGTON - The ConHe felt like it was one of his betsumer Product Safety Commister attributes," said Bartonsion Monday recalled 11 brands
Russell, a 33-year-old law stuof crayons imported from China
dent.
- including one brand sold by the
Lane County Commissioner
Jerry Rust said Russell was a ra- Toys 'R' Us chain - because they
conteur and a lover of good jokes contain lead.
"Throw these crayons in the
who may have been saving his
»*"»• at take them back to the
best one for last.
store
for a refund," said Ann
"Somewhere out there," Rust
Brown, chairman of the commissaid, "he's just sitting back and
sion.
cackling his head off."

Skin will not cover book

AP Pk«WD»ld MCDMIM

Bob Ray holds a giaat pig kite by the snout as he tries to get it aloft
during Sunday's brisk winds at Fort Williams Park in Cape Ell-

zabeth, Maine. An array of kites filled the sky at the park despite
the overcast weather.

Grenades used to stop
crowd

WILSON

USG
Continued from page one.

tice prior to the Inspection and
also states that no staff member
may open desks, bureaus or
closets during the Inspection.
A search must be conducted
with consent of the residents of
the room, by a legal warrant or
upon probable cause to believe
there Is violation of the Student
Code, the Ohio Revised Code or
the Residential Services Policy
Booklet
In the general assembly discussion. Senator Chris Kunkel
said the bill should not be passed
because of the confusion It had
with the differences between Inspections and searches.
"My understanding Is that the
Intent of the bill Is to end Inspections without probable cause
but it looks like it Is leaning more
to searches," Kunkel said. 'The
bill should not be passed because
It deals directly with inspections
yet [seems to say] search and
seizures are illegal - therefore it
U Irrelevant."

The bill's defeat of nine in
favor and 23 opposed was disappointing to Jennifer Mathe,
USG president-elect.
Mathe was a strong supporter
of the bill and spoke up several
times during the debate, encouraging fellow senators to vote in
favor of it and emphasizing that
If they did not, they would be violating the U.S. Constitution.
"This bill's failure was a flagrant abuse of USG power,"
Mathe said. "The room searches
and seizures shouldn't exist in
the student code and USG should
be condemning it Instead of supporting it"
Sonenshein also expressed displeasure at the bill's failure.
"I think the senators who voted
against it should be ashamed of
themselves," he said. 'They did a
tremendous disservice to both
their constituents and this University. Hopefully, in the fall, the
students will elect better representatives."

Luncheon Buffet
Every Day (except Saturday)

Continued from page one.

times physically removed from
the Job opportunities in the suburbs, as well, be added.
"Unless we try to understand
the new urban poverty and [its
causes], we will never be able to [
alleviate] racial tensions," he
said.
High unemployment rates
have other Implications as well,
he said

They contribute to family and
social instability, he said. If people cannot get Jobs, they are
more inclined to sell drugs or
partake in other illegal or dangerous activities to earn money.
Also, without a Job, many people do not have a regulated routine, which contributes to instability within a family, Wilson said.
Wilson has come up with
several solutions, some of which
he discussed with United States
president Bill Clinton and the
First Lady, Hillary Clinton.

CHARLESTOWN APTS.
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• NOW RENTING*

▼
♦

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and
water included, air conditioning
641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G.

▼
▲
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Resident Manager 352-4380
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Build your own
sub or salad
TONIGHT/

GARLIC
BREAD

Dinner

Dinner
5-7pm

4:30-7pm $4.75
\s\S\.

Lunch

THE BEEF
CARVERS
19 A OVER
NEXT WED THE KIND

■ ■•N. Main St.

352-0222
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11:00-1:00

Homemade

Pizza

$3.99

$4.25

STUDENT QUANTUM 90 HOURS:
Prom
Falcon'. NM
Bowling-n-CnaiMry
Pbuunt ROOM
Piu. Outlet

B08W)
CQMiQRAiriliKLA'inSS
MATTOOMAL
87TOEMV

PHEASANT ROOM

SPAGHETTI

Mon.-Fri. 11:00-1:30
Sun.
12:00-2:00

892 S. Main St.
353-1231

Hear alumni address ways
to market your degree.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6, 1994 7:00PM
1007 Business Administration Building
Call 372-6843 for more information

i
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ICON! -Vf.lCIIMKi

M-F 7..m.-6p.m.
M-F .fur 6p.m.
M-F 4:30.7p.m.
M-R 5-7p.m.
M-F 6-11p.m.

S.I. A Sun. 10i.ni.-6p.i
Sun. 11a.m.-2p.m.

Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

"Innovative Career Paths"

♦

Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1994 and school year 1994-1995.

They are "121 Jumbo
Crayons," distributed by Concord
Enterprises of Los Angeles; "Safe
48 Non-Toxic I'm a Toys *R' Us
Kid! Crayons," distributed by
that firm; and "12 Crayons, glory" and "18 Crayons That Paint,"
distributed by Glory Stationery
Manufacturing Co, Ltd, Los Angeles.

SPRING CAREER FOCUS PROGRAMS
OPEN TO ALL
ARTS A SCIENCES STUDENTS

f

, \3- CAN.

All you Can Eat!
Only $4.95

ORLANDO, Fla. - Police hurled
pepper gas grenades to quell a
rock-and bottle-throwing crowd
trying to storm a Grateful Dead
concert.
No arrests or serious Injuries
were reported during the melee
Monday night outside the
15,000-seat Orlando Arena.
Fans complained that innocent
people, including children, were
caught in the middle.
The disturbance began while
the concert was under way.
Several hundred fans rushed past

CPSC said three of the brands
"contain enough lead to present a
lead poisoning hazard to young
children who might eat or chew
on the crayons."

HtW)
Amy Arnold
Dawn Bedford
Kelly Bingham
Ryan Bowman
Jonathan Broadfoot
Loren Oaye
Mary Devine
Bryce Florian
Katka Floyd
Danielle Gustin
Kim Hendrix
Jennifer Hunker
Debbie Lankis
Molly Lyon
Stefan Marsco
Sean McCosh
Julie Meyer
Brian Moone
Eric Sanders
Diana Sobczynski
Erin Stewart
Adam Ward
Dan Waterman
WadeWestlall

TOQ8

VSAR'S

excM&Miaems

;

-U688
University of Montana
Univ. of Mass at Amherst
Univ. of South Carolina
Univ. of Virgin Islands
Fort Lewis College
Univ. of Hawaii at Manoa
Univ. of New Hampshire
Humboldt State University
Florida International Univ.
SUNY College at Buffalo
Southern University
Univ. of South Carolina
University of Idaho
Humboldt State University
Univ. of Hawaii at HILO
Fort Lewis College
University of New Mexico
University of Montana
University of Delaware
Univ. of Wisconsin- River Falls
University of New Mexico
Colorado State University
Univ. of South Carolina
University of Wyoming

GOOD LUCK AT YOUR HOST CAMPUSES Mill
National Student Exchange Program
238 Administration Stab.
372 - 2451
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University hosts conference Stunt reporter
African-American men to discuss status, other issues
by Mtlltu Llpomkl
News staff writer
African-American University
men will have the opportunity to
learn about themselves and other* this Saturday during the First
Annual Brotherhood Conference.
The event, which will take
place from £30 a.m. until 5:30
p.m., will enable University men
from the University to discuss
the status of black men in America.
Modeled after this year's
Sisterhood Conference, the event
features breakfast, workshops,
soul food dinner and guest
speakers, said Dawn Mays, adviser for the event.

Throughout the day, students
will have the opportunity to engage in a variety of workshops
that will focus on the roles of
African-American men, including economic empowerment, history, sexual responsibilities and
to what extent black men should
acculturate themselves into
white America, she said.
Trie workshops will not only
focus on the problems faced by
African-American males, but will
offer solutions to better help
themselves within the black
community, she said.
"A number of the sessions
focus on effective and collaborative strategies for getting organization, sustaining momentum

and making progress toward
creative and constructive
change," she said.
Howard Ward, the vicepresident of student affairs at
Ohio Northern University, will
speak about how AfricanAmerican men can learn to work
within the system, she said.
"Students need to know how to
work within the white community," Mays said. "Racism will not
change until African Americans
learn how to work within the
system to change It"
After dinner, Useni Perkins
will give the keynote speech.
Perkins is the founder and president of the Association for the
Positive Development of Afri-

can-American youth In Chicago.
Not only will the event serve as
a social event for AfricanAmerican students in the respect
that they will get to know each
other, but it will also be an educational experience, Mays said.
Those who wish to attend the
event must register with either
Dawn Mays at 372-21S1 or
Makeba Clay at 372-0391 by midafternoon Thursday.
The cost of the event Is $3 for
University students and $5 for
non-University students. The
cost includes breakfast, the
workshops and dinner. For those
who wish to only attend the
speaker's presentation, the cost
is$l.

Speakers discuss controversy
by Malina LlpowikJ
News staff writer
Two Native-American speakers will speak
tonight about different aspects of their culture, from the controversy over athletic
team mascots to Native-American burial
rights.
'The Native American Experience," will
feature Joyce Mahaney and Richard Morales at 7:30 p.m. in the Prout Hall main

lounge. The event is part of the annual Miguel Ornelas Human Relations Lecture series, sponsored in part by the Human Relations Committee.
Mahaney is the author of "Prairie Winds,"
and is a member of the Turtle Mountain
Band of Chlppewa Indians.

According to Gall Swanka, the director of
the University Activities Organization, the
event is geared to address different issues of
diversity.
Following in this year's theme of Native
Americans, the speakers are scheduled to
address topics Including Native-American
burial rights, freedom of religion, relocation
programs and the controversies surrounding
the mascots of athletic teams, she said.
The event is free and open to the public.

talks about job
News staff writer
Ap^orm»c-«rtMwiUprortd«ituo«uwram«l«ht.ofa
"mmf rapomraapartof MMI OriwIrMliiai Wufc.
Ecky Broad, a pscformanc artist, wUl praaant "A Visit wkh

Bly waahuetHtln miimiii durtag the late latMa.
Bly, atop known as .KUxabath Cochraua, wrote for the Pittsburth DittHttrh where aha wrote about Minli MI ■uvaimit
corruption and was evicted from the country by
Bly later began working for PuliWs World and
famous for her aadwww approach In Investigating the
BlackwaU Island Asylum.
She nutsquaraded as an tnasne woman in order to gam admittance to the asylum and found poor sanitation, unhealthy food
and patients being abused. Her Investigation led to an official
■metlgalkw ikl a^iiwtmaassaf the faculty,
Ecky Broad enjoys rassairhtng many aspects of history, es-

P»wU0yftimmoimttim3SptB$Uttmpemtm.
Catharine Caasara, assistant prnTawor of JnwnaMaM. said
Broad was asked to participate III Mass Commuokatlofu because of the insight she can give students on the history of investlgatlve reporting, especially during Bly"s years as a report
er.
"tin. |s a pal* where reporters, for the first time, became
famous," rsssora saw -tBrosd] h» a strong seas, of history."

Principal of Year
to present lecture
Native-American display created s
Morales is a member of the Mai d u tribe of
northern California

Matthew Frelar
News staff writer

by Malina UpomU
News staff writer
Students of the Ethnic Studies
300 class "Introduction to Native

Americans "are not only striving
to achieve good grades in the
class, but are also attempting to
make the University more culturally aware.

As a required project for the
class, the students have created
two showcases in the University
Union that display different aspects of Native-American life,

MMOMMMftM

Come Live In Brand New
Apartments Fall 1994!
">v

2 New Buildings at
Campbell Hill Apts.
2 & 3 Bedrooms Furnished

Call Greenbriar for details!
352-0717

224 E. Wooster

IIII1T1

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

C0IPS

Ann Blakeney Clark, National
said class member Niki Garber.
Every item in the display is Principal of the Year, will speak
representative of a different at the University today.
Clark's presentation will take
Native-American nation, she
place In the State Room of the
said
University Union from 4 p.m. to
The display can be viewed in 430 p.m. It Is sponsored by the
College of Education and Allied
the Union through Friday.
Professions, Department of Edu-

:1 STXJ-DEKTT TRAVEL
1-800-777-0112
Th« world ■ Ur««l1 iiudtnt 6 you ih travel onjamlMtlon

STA TRAVEL

cational Administration and Supervision and the Office of Continuing Education.
A reception for Clark is scheduled from 3:30 to 4 p.m. In the
Union's State Room.
Clark is the principal of Alexander Graham Middle School in
Charlotte, N.C She was named
Principal of the Year by the
National Association of Secondary School Principals.
Timothy J. Dyer, executive director of the principals' group,
said Clark was chosen from the
applicants because she Is student-centered, anticipates problems and reaches out to the whole
community.
As winner of the award, Clark
received a $10,000 grant that she
may use to better the school.

Dirty Dozen
Brass Band
April
16th 8 p.m.
1
■

coMe^of

Musical Arts

Kobacker Hall
Cost: $12, $10, $8; $3 BGSU student discount
Call 2-2343 or 2-7164 for details

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 month, 12 month, and Summer Leases Available

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for KOTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership training.

By the time you have graduated from
college, you'll have the credentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
beyond.

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

ARMY ROTC
m SMimsT coma cocrtu TOT CAM TUX
For details., visit Rm. 181, Memorial Hall or call
372-2476
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Baseball looks to rebound Irvin upset with
Switzer already
by Mirty Fuller
News sports writer

Aggressiveness should be •
staple in every athlete's diet. Unfortunately, the
BG baseball
team has been
choked and left
starving to regain their peppery edge. The
loss of the
club's combative attitude
was a result of
Schmltz
two looses this
past weekend to Mid-American
Conference foe, Akron.
The Falcon squad will look to

re-energize as they host Tiffin at
SteUer Field today.
Last year's confrontation between these two teams ended In a
double-header victory for BG.
The first game was no contest,
but the second game BG barely
squeaked by Tiffin 2-1.
"Tiffin has a good, tough program," head coach Danny
Schmltz said. "We are going to
have to be ready to play."
Not only will BG have to be
ready to play, but they will have
to remain sharp after coming off
a late game against Notre Dame
Tuesday.
"We are going to leave some
guys behind, so It Is their Job to
be ready tomorrow. It is going to

be a tough trip for some of the
guys but they are going to have
to be mentally as well as physically prepared," Schmltz said.
The Falcon attitude will have to
be consistently tough throughout
the game in order to please
Schmltz and come away with a
couple of victories.
Offensively the Falcons have
averaged Just under six runs
over their last four contests.
Senior Rob Railage was the catalyst for BG during these games.
Kallage hit .400 (6 of 15), added
three RBIs and swiped two bases.
Also posting good batting stats
were Brian Taylor and Don
Schone. Each contributed four
hits, while Taylor tallied up four

RBI's.
Out on the diamond the BG defense will be led by freshman
right-handed pitcher, Joe Cotton.
Cotton will start the game and
will be backed up by a defense
that has been shaky In its last few
games.
"We were rattled in our first
game against Akron and our defense was shaky in the second
game - In fact our defense cost
us that game," Schmltz said.
"I have been pleased with the
team's performance until last
weekend," Schmltz added. "Instead of being aggressive we
were timid, we have to play hard
from the first pitch until the last
pitch"

The Associated Press

know Michael. I know what a
great leader he is on the Add. I
IRVING, Texas - It only took know how be practices. I know
five days for the personalities or how important it is to him to be
Barry Switzer and Michael Irvin the best. I should know someto collide.
thing about him. He beat me
Switzer, the new Delias Cow- three times at Miami."
*
boys coach, was 20 minutes Into
Irvin told the Fort Worth Starbis first meeting Monday when Telegram that he and Jones will
Irvin began causing trouble.
meet today.
Irvin, demonstratively upset at
"We had a chance to win three
coach Jimmy Johnson's depar- straight Super Bowls, and that
ture last week, disagreed when got messed with," Irvin told the
Switzer credited team owner Star-Telegram in today's ediJerry Jones for building the tions.
Cowboys Into two-time Super
"Jerry let something get in the
Bowl champions. Johnson way. I'm having a tough time letcoached Irvin for five years in ting go of that I dont want to
Dallas and four at the University stay In a situation where things
of Miami.
get In the way of winning Super
Irvin interrupted Switzer by Bowls."
talking about some players'
Irvin's personal problems
difficulty in contract negotia- aside, Switzer was cordially
tions. Switzer reportedly asked greeted by hia new team, his first
Irvin to let him continue and since the 1988 Oklahoma
asked for them to meet later, but Sooner*, who went 0-3.
Irvin kept talking, then marched
"I'm looking forward to it,"
out.
said running back Emmltt Smith,
Apparently, Irvin said all he Irvin's closest friend on the
wanted behind closed doors.
team.
"I've got nothing to say to noAdded offensive lineman Erik
body," Irvin said later. "I dont Williams, "I got an Impression
know anything. Dont even bring he's an upbeat kind of guy and a
those cameras over to my locker motivator."
because I'm not talking."
Tight end Jay Novacek was the
Irvin wasnt happy to see the most enthusiastic because he's
cameras last Wednesday. As re- been waiting for years to play for
porters gathered at his locker to Switzer.
record his reaction to Switzer be"I met coach Switzer in high
ing hired, Irvin pushed everyone school," Novacek said. "I was a
away and later threw an empty wishbone quarterback in Nebraska and every wishbone quargarbage can at cameramen.
Switzer downplayed Monday's terback wanted to play for coach
Switzer."
incident.
"I respect his fierce loyalty (to
Novacek, however, ended up at
Johnson)," Switzer said. "Mi- Wyoming. "He dldnt offer me a
chael doesnt know me, but I scholarship," Novacek admitted.

Richardson follows own road
CHARLOTTE, N.C - The
T-shirt stretched tight across his
wide chest said "National Champion." The scowl on his face said
something else. It figured.
The precise moment when the
road finally smoothed out was
the moment Nolan Richardson
chose to remember every bump.
Every rut, every pothole, every
roadblock and every time
someone tried to steer him
toward another dead end. Every
kid who ever played for him with
more heart than talent and every
coach stuck forever In some
small town somewhere willing to
teach him a trick that might do
him some good some day.
No matter how far he goes
from here, there Is no doubt
Richardson won't forget where
he came from. Ever.
"We've been through so
much," the Arkansas coach
leaned over and whispered to his
wife, Rose, during a quiet moment waiting In a hallway of the
Charlotte Coliseum. "So much"
Across the way, celebration
reigned in the Razorbacks'
locker room. Alongside him, Arkansas stars Corliss Williamson
and Scotty Thurman fidgeted.
Out of respect, or simply because
they can read the mood of their
coach better than most, the two
stood by quietly, staring off into
the distance. Then a friend lumbered by, laughing.
"You're going to be all over the
tube tomorrow. How come you
guys arent smiling?"
Richardson looked up. Shaken
out of his reverie, he looked fondly at the ballplayers.

"It's over with now," he said.
"You can smile."
Richardson, though refused to
grant himself that same permission for a few minutes more. He
had dues to pay and scores to
settle. And for some reason he
wasn't going to do either wearing
a smile.

Guest
Columnist

Ji m
L it ke
The first person he thanked
was the high school principal in
El Paso, Texas, who gave him his
first opportunity to coach, a Job
that lasted 13 years. Then came
the thanks for the three-year
stint at Western Texas Junior
College, the five years at Tulsa,
and the break that put him into
the big time, courtesy of Arkansas athletic director Frank
Broyles.
And then Richardson really got
rolling. He thanked his critics for
providing the fuel for the fire
that burned In his belly and the
challenges that kept him thinking
late Into the night. He thanked
them for doubting his smarts, for
labeling him as one-dimensional,
for pushing him to get better
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Large One Item
Extra Hems $1 each
or Chicago Style
COUPON EXP. 5/7/94

Medium One Item 8N Small One Item I

I
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L
I FREE DELIVERY ,
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April 7 at 8 pm
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SIGN UP AT EVENT

353-0988

104 S. MAIN

ROOMMATE OF THE YEAR!
CALL 2-7164 OR 2-2343
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YOUR

SUMMER

PLANS

Join our own full-time students, students from other colleges and
universities and area professionals who have one thing in common
this summer - they're spending part of it in school at John Carroll.
Classes are offered - day or night - in three summer sessions
that accommodate any schedule.

An Extraordinary
Exhibition

(800) 374-0667*a*r

352-937803

Applications for

JOHN CARROLL
UNIVERSITY

The Toledo
Museum of Art

PREFFERED
PROPERTIES
g 8th & High

- APRIL 14

See this once in a
lifetime exhibition,
organized by Boston's
Museum of Fine Arts,
featuring 125 paintings
by 50 master artists.

E

Come See Us At

9 & 12 Month Leases Available
! Rental Office:

The Age of Rubens
FEBRUARY I

Don't Miss Out on
the Best Apartments
inB.G.

M
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when he was already good
And he won.
enough
"I've bad a lot of great feelings
In short, for doing all of the
In my life," Richardson said,
things that made those two words "and they didn't all come from
on his T-shirt seem like the most
athletics."
Important thing In the world:
Suddenly, some of the bitternational champion.
ness was gone from his voice.
"The reason I feel I'm already
There seemed to be fewer draone of the better coaches Is begons to slay and fewer crusades
that Will Hj»m«nl lug lmm«HIM»
cause I've learned to play any
and undivided attention.
land of way. Yes, I can motivate,
and yes, I can recruit, and yes,"
To be sure, Richardson will
continue to talk about Increasing
Richardson said, "I can find a
opportunities for those black
way to beat you."
And that he found a way to beat coaches who will attempt to follow him, and for those Uds on
Duke must have made It sweeter
stilL
whom too few programs are willRichardson was the first and
ing to gamble.
only coach In the tournament to
But he seemed to understand
solve Grant HilL He was the only that it's going to be that much
coach to survive Duke's late run. easier for all of them from here
He was the one who charged his
on out. Indeed, the road is
kids when they fell behind by 10
smoother already Just because he
traveled down it.
and kept them calm when they
went up by three. Richardson
"My grandma told me someread their moods, blended their
thing I never forgot," Richardson
had said on the eve of the biggest
talents and their energy Into the
game of his career. "She said that
rhythm of a game with intelif you know where you're going
ligence and guts, and did it all
and If you dont like the road
while matched against Mi ke
you're traveling on, make your
Krzyzewski, probably the best
own."
coach of this era.

IAV 1 S • JUNI 1 O
■ tlMMltl
1UMMH II I JUNI 13-JULY IS
■ uuyn III ; JULY 1S-AUQUST IS

k

For more information and an application,
of Part-time Admissions at (216)
iI6> 397-4257.
contact the Office
O

t

fall 1994 BG News editor
Summer BG News editor
1994-95 Gavel editor
1994-95 KEY yearbook
1994-95 Miscellany editor
1994-95 Obsidian editor

are now being accepted. Application forms may
be picked up at 204 West Hall.

Deadline te apply is S p.m.
Thursday, April 14.

Classifieds
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LAOA
Lesbian and Qay Alienee
Maeinga every Thursday
9:S0PMetUCF
Com* of Thumb ( Riope

CAMPUS EVENTS

PEAXEIWTIATIVEOROANIZATIOH
Is Biers hope tor global peace'Can »VJ current
international conflicts be peaceful*; resolved?
SBJO> and Discuss the Bosnian conflict Coma
join da PEACE INITIATIVE ORGANIZATION,
a studsnt discussion and study group, as wa
explore ways and means ol a peaceful approach lo resolving inamesona conflicts, ev
tormatonal Meeting will take place on AprH 11,
togs in the Tail Room of da University Union
at Bpm. Al students ere welcome. For more IntormaHon, contact Solomon at 35248778.

StuoentsI
TuBon going up?
Student services being cut?
College debt growing?
Make yourvoios laerd at
STUDENT LOBBY DAY M
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 13,1IM
OHIO STATEHOUSC M COLUMBUS
Contact USQ at 3724116
tor mora information.
Studantal

" Invlrenmanlal Action Group
- Environmental Action Group "
- EmlranniaMal Action Group ••
April it our bualaal monOi and m needeM tie
halp we can gall Tonight's Agenda:
Final praparabons lor Ear* Was*
Building tor Natura Rasarva (planting
trsa«)and much, much moral
Coma tonight to room 1003 BA at 9 00 pm
You can make a difference!
-RuntorlhoHomsleso"
BK Walk/ Run
AprH9,83pre-reg
Call
all 372-1153 tor MB.

Phi Eta Sigma
Initiation Carsmony
Sunday.Apnl10©l 30
Lenhart Grand Balroom
Dress is Sunday attire
Friends 4 rsisrjvoa welcome
PRAISE GATHERING
Thursday, 9 pm at Prout Chapel
Everyone Welcome I
Purple, green and blue,
what do these colors mean to you?
MISCELLANY MAGAZINE knows the one*
Monday.April 11th Reedoni
Sport Management Alienee
Thure. 4/7 s> 7:30 pm In M Teft Room
Henry Zsborn.sk. OHSAA
Coordinator ol orfiosii 1 publications
SMA' SMA - SMA ' SMA' SMA' SMA'

19M SPRING BIATHLON
Saturday. April 16.19W
Tha Recroesona Sports Biathlon mdudee
a 1A mlla swrim and a 5K run.
MaMTFamalvCo-Ed'TaanvPradiction
antrias. Sign up-Intramural Office at
Univarsity Field Houaa by 4:00 pm Wads.
April 8th. For mora into, call 372 7462

VOUMTEEM NEEDE0II
1(S4 Booroollonol Sports Biathlon
Saturday, April 18,1094
Sign up in the Student Rec Center
Most Office by April 14
All volunteers receive e free
Biathlon t-shirt
For more mtormeDon call 372-7412

ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS
Ara you officially regiearerj al BGSU?
Oo you rapraaant a eignificsnt portion ol
tha undergreduaa studsnt populaDon in
sheer sin and/or percentage of
repeeove conslltulse?
Do you provide aarvice to the
University community?
Are you active in university policy-making?
II you araeeered "Yea" to thaee questions,
then you era eligible tor s eeet on USQI
App'e. tor organisational oenete eeala
new available In room 408 Student Ser.

Women In Communications
Elections tomorrow! 102 BA © 7 30
Women In Communleallono
Women'eloe Hookey
Join us tor skating A orgenizasonal masting
Saturday 4/g, 315-415 at toe arena. Bnng
helmet A seek. No prior experience needed.
Sign up tor next years dub learn. CaH 2-2765
or 2-2339 tor more into.
WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
IrTTlRNATIONAL DINNER
Sasirday, April to*
Tickets sold at Offanheuer Weet, 11th floor, or
In the Union Foyer Apr* 11 ■ 14 from 95 pm. For
more information oat 2 2240 Tickets only 98.

Mm

Complotod apllcetlone
spllcstlons sre
srs due beck

^Ml51h.l!:M

CrlminalJuetlce Orgsnllsllon
Tonight Craig Vane from Ha U.S. Customs office will be our guest speaker. Meeting is open
to ail interested students. 9 00 pm m 307
Henna Hill.
Criminal Just Ice Organisation
FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
Meeting Tonightl
8 00 pm McFall Assembly Room
omoar Elections
FMAFMAFMAFMAFMA
Good Mamlng. Commute re!
Good Morning, Commuteral
Good Morning, Commuters!
Wednesday. April 6 from 8 f» I 0 00 am in tie
Boot ■N Grennery. enjoy tree ooftee A ©a>
namon rolla (while supplies last). Reps, from
the Student Health Center I Tha Wall wil be
on hand to answer questions A discuss their
services.
Getting started on me MAC asm Irak* open to al
studena on Wed. Apr* 13*1 In Technology lab
from gam to neon. This session presents »>e
word processing software package. McroSoft
Works. Including a primer on the Modnlceh
Desktop A using Vie mouse — hands on.
Please call 2811 to register tor this seminar.
ttONOftS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
is holding annual etodons on
Wedneeday. April 6 at 0:00 pm
in tie Honors Center. Coma
out and voa> or run for a posison.

W9A Coffee Hour
WSA Coffee Hour
WSA Coffee Hour
Join us Wednesdays from 230-430 In tie OffCampus Student Center for the World Student
Associsgon Coffee Hour.
Enrich your cultural awareness whits
making some new friends I

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT?
We can help. FREE A CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy tests, support I information BG Pragru^Conew.Ca<3o4-T«OPE.
aMpl Htf ■ t BVSMfUlaWI
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
Contact Air Force Officer Program
372-2170
Will doty p. ng
»1.2Srpsos
CsllVicki 352 33S6
Weed Piuueaalug • Raeumes, Term P spars,
Thesis. [>ssenat»ns on Lassr Pnnter.
Call 352-0705 (9 -9).

13

FREE DOUBLE PRINTS
March 28-Apnl8
THE PICTURE PLACE
tlths Student Union

AVAILABLE
:
ORI
RENTALS FOR

I.

2 Bedrooms

USG • USG • USG • USG • USG

I

520 L Reed
• 824 8H1SL
801 ft 808 5th
• 808 High
708 5th St
For More Information
Call NEWL0VE
Lnoiiicua
Rentals
A
352-5620
I
Our Only Office I

f

BED RACES
SAE* SIGMA KAPPA

1994

Pick up your apolicaOone
tor the 1094-96 Executive Cattail

In room 405 Student Services
Completed appl.ee tons oue back
by 12 pm on April 7*1

USG • USG • USG • USG • USG
■ FREE PIZZA -FREE PIZZA •
G-ve Blood April 11 -tsorha
Northeast Commons. Paps Johns
Pins will be tarsi Cel
to maiu) an appointment el 352-4575
or Mop In between 10394)30
Grre the gift of life. GIVE 1LOOO
Suylng ■ Star Wat* A Other tat-FL
CARrj»,eaion figuree A reload lame. Any
condiOon, any guamry. Call soon! Lean) meesaoew* Dave© 1-423-8734.

COBBIS
Dirty Dozen Brass Band
Coming April 18th at 8 pm.
See todays ad for dean 1
Call UAO at 2-7184 or 2-2343 tor Into.

FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS
•FOCUS FREE FOR ALL"
Three-legged races. Beckwerds Wear
BaJtoon Toaa, FREE FOOD. Prlies
and moral
Watch tor more details coming soonl
FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS FOCUS
GET INVOLVED M IrsTRAMURALSII APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE
INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD FOR
FALL 1994 UNTIL APRL 13 IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE. PCK UP APPLICATION IN
130FCLD HOUSE.
Greet tood A good timee at Campua Ponyeyee
Enar to win a TREK 800 Bicycle I
Drawing will be held April 30th.
HEALTH CARE SUMMIT U
TMQ
Come heer the proleesionaa actdrees tfa problems of health cere followed by a question 8
answer session. Wednesday (tonight) April 8 at
8:00 pm In 1fJ9Mrao» Hail.

Fems» roommeae needed ASAP to susteeae
through eummer. 8150/monrh. AC, own
room, apartment c yourself much of de time.
Passe call 362-5857.

Earn over StOOmr.
Processing our rrail at home.
For Into, cal (202) 310-5969.

3 bedroom epsrtment
Availeole immediaWv
364-9900 • We do sAow pan.

aiMEOUTI HELP

320 Elm FREE HEAT
1 bdrm. Close 10 Campue. Fum., free gaa heel,
water 8 sewer
Call Newlove Rentals
362-5820. Our only office.

Female autaeoaer waited. Son smoks* from
Fat 94 ID Fall -95. Own room, furnishsd.
82i5fmo. .eactric Can Snarmon at 2-tgio.
Male roommaa needed tor 2 bdrm apt tor
94-06 school year. Own room, great raas. Cal
Mkeafar5prn©(2iei 929-2274.
NEEDED - 2-4 eummer aubtoaaers 2 blocks
from campua. ArC, cheap rent. Cal 352-2540
One or Two tomato subaaaere tor eummer 14.
Across from campus. 8150 per month. Cal
38^2223. (Askfor Kristin).

10-30 hoirs^reek.lleieieeched Js
89 start ng pay Noexpenenceneceesery
Apply soon Cal 259-1117
Lawn Malnanance Perl 8 FiaTTIme. Spring 8
Summer. Itelclarboosar Lawra OaJ SS2-S822.
Looking tor e lob? Earn 95000 to $6090 working on Put-in Bay Cal tor dais 6 application.
Tussosy-Wednesdey Thursdey from 1 pm to 9

Responsible, trustworthy, nonsmoking tometo
roommaa to ahere 1 bedroom ept for FeR 94 8
Spring OS Half of phone A eactric. Shutle to
campus. Cal Debbie at 383-3429.
Roommaa to share 3 bdrm house from May 1
to Aug. 31. Own room, lots of space. Fal aaae
opsond. $500 tor entire eummer. No deposit.
free uMtJaa, free washer/dryer. Cal 383-7988.

Nature's Way Landscapes
Nursery work and landecepe IraaaUSton.
Immedlea openings. Flsnble work
schedui.ng Carl 899-7995.

Roommaa wanted. Maa/Femaa for 94-95
school year. Own room. 1 Mock from campus.
CdlAngto 363-4014.
Roommaa. Mass or Female. 1 bedroom
apartment with bathroom, kitchen, living room.
8175'mo. » alec A phone. Cell Dave at
372-4149.
Subtoassr needed tor eummer/fal.
Own room, house on Wooear.
Call 352-5088
9U9LtA»€R9 WANTED ■ 2 bedroom, unfurnished. 5/13 - M. 724 S. Coiisos 832. call
352-4801.
Summer SutHeasers. May 16-Aug. 8.2 bdrm.,
1 block from campus Toed rent 8700 for aummer. Very negotiable. Call 353-9429.

353-0325- Carry Rentals
Avwl 94-95 school year - fury turn.
Al unla - 2 eem. - 0 pymnt lease
32lE.Msrry-NewBbedrm.apt.2fl.btha
3001/2 E. Merry. si ftps) rooms for males
Locations available tor Summer.

pm. 900925-5943.
MtoraM Head San: Rural Opportunities toe. Migrant Head Start Is currently accepting resumes tor Ireland poaOoni In Heana A
Genoa for teachers, aachars' eidss. bus
drlvera, cooks, * cooks' ssustents. BiinguaVmlgrent background pretorred. Please
specify fa location you prater A sand resumes
■C Rural Opcortjnatee he. 219E. VAi*lngton,
Suae 100. Napoleon, OH 43545. Deadline ie
April 16,1994. EOE.

Paasslaajll
Summer Sub. Needed
House, own room A fid bad
WF Call 353-4503

Cel 354-1790.

Night deek clerk needed. MMnlght to 8 em. 3 4 etsfta per week. Some weekends. Long arm
position. Buckeye Budget Motor Inn. Cal
362-1520

4SlTrsjraayiApni09A119.Et1loancaM.lurT
niahed. Call John Newlove Red Esaa M
354-2260.
924 6*1 SL FREE HEAT
2 bdrm. Apt. UnfumjFum Free gaa heat,
wear A sewer Washer/dryer Cell Newlove
Renuas 352-5620. Our only oHca.
838 Scott Hamm on
Duplex, Brand raw Fa* or 1999.1 unR aft.
Semttomlehed, 2 bsdroom apartment, 3
people maximum, 2 blocks ham oompuo,
no pets el lowed, 2 reeervwd periling pUcee.
10 mo. leeee (Aug. 1 - June 1) MasVmo. 12
mo. leeee 84SO/mo. Avalable May 15, 1804.
DM Rentea 297-9299. Alter 9pm eel
987-4298.
Elackancy Units AVALABLE
tor SHORT or LONG TERM
DEAL tor Graduate STUDE NTS
Completely furmshsdw/M CABLE
HBO. ui , phone A ISM of pool
all I no. LOCATED NEAR CAMPUS
CALL 362-7395 or 352-1520

Photo Teeftnscian - photo lab 8 studio wid custom color A BAW darkroom. Full or part-time
position aid ds.ibis hours. E«p. In lab or
orkrm.helpful. Cal 872-0007.
SOU looking tor e eummer x)b?
Lifeguard and Swimmrig toetruaora poerllona
ere svsilsUs st ttis Student Recreation Center.
Cdl Scott M 2-7477.
Sximmer Job-can start immedlatafyll
Part-time lumber yard help. Ftoxiba hours Can
84 Lumber. Maumoo. 1 -9934400.

FOR RENT
1 A 2 bedroom apa. funvuntum. Avsiisbis ter
summa, 9 mo. lasses. Cempus shuttle, heel
Indudod. WINTHROP TERRACE 352-9136
Furnishsd Apartnana. East Evens. Leasing tor
summer end fal. Ltebbaa furnished except eische. 999-3036
OEOROETOWN MANOR APTS.

INTRAMURAL FALL PRACTCUMS: APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR
PRACTCUMS (SMO AND RECREATION
MAJORS) FOR FALL SEMESTER 1994. PICK
UP APPLICATION IN 130 FIELD HOUSE AND
RETURN8YAPR1 14.1994.

Wanad - Uve action role payers tor Vempire.
K interested call Aaron at 353-8S13.

1972 Volkswagen pop top csmpsr
Fteoulit engine. wsblr eatloresai.
Asking 93000. Call 352-2803.

Now renting tor 1994-95
(12 moyaeh. yr.) 6 Summw 94
Futy furnished 1 BR A 2 BR Units.
Exodant tocetton. Reasonable raas.
Cal 352-4988 or stop by
a* bussing, 910

la your roommaa fa beet?
Come prove It at
TlisROOMMATE OF THE YEAR conastl
FREE Admaaton' Prlzaa
April 7 st 6 pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
car UAO at 2-7184 or 2-2343

-AiTBn»0»s~
VCT and Man Melon
Itm BG NEWS to now Interviewing tor Fail 84
Production Asdstent positions. Gam vslusbls
hands-on experience In your field Work 10-15
h-s rwk. Visit Student Employment ter tab details end reoulrements. Full-time VCT co-ops
avaksOis.

Roommaa wenad tor 94-95. MVF, dose to
campus, mostly furnished. Reasonable rent.
Call Joe 893SK014.
SKI A WORK M COLORADO NEXT WINTER!!
Crssad Butts Mounts in Resort will be on campus to Inarvaw interested studena tor out
student employee program. 8500 scholarship.
tSmour, a free unlimited ski paaa, housing,...
and much moral A variety of positions are
available. For more tobnnailon, please aland
our Informational presenation held et 730 pm
on Tuesday, April 1201 in Room 102 Business
Adm-natraoon or contact our sponsor al the
SlJderaCoopOHIcee.WeereenEOE
TheBagelLine
With your choice of sandwich Mings
8 2 50every Wed end Fn. 82.50
Prout Celt aria - 2nd floor Union
YOUR CAR ©FILTHY!
So come to the MantaBy II Car Weeh
That Saturday,! 2-8 pm
900 S. Main (MW-Am Bank)
DONATIONS ACCEPTED
Sponsored by Ds*eTsu Delta
A portion of Ha proceeds will
benefit the Alliance lor the
Meneary ■ ol Wood County.

' SUMMER SUBLEASE RS NEEDED'
Own room In houaa dose to campua 8 bars!
Low rent! Cel 2-4439 or 2-4531
1 or 2 roommeas MVF, tor Bummer only
andtor through next school year. Own room,
house 2 blocks from campua. Waahar/dryer,
rant 8185. possibly nag. Call 362-1939 any-

HELP WANTED

250

COUNSELORS

A

800 Third St.

1980 Audi 4000. Cal S8M211,Aak tor Tim
or Unda. Engine raoutt. new tree,
bstts«y.Art..»mors

INSTRUCTORS

Privaa, coed summer cemp In Pooono Mtns..
NE Pennsy! vsn* Lohiksn. Bos 234BG.
Kenlkeord, NJ. 07033 (908) 278-0998.
AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIFHNG EARN BK3
Kt A TRAVEL THE WORLD FREEl CARBBEAN.
EUROPE, ETC. SUMMERrTnERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
GUARANTEED SUCCESSI CALL (919)
0294398 EXT. C79
CCsJfsMIJMav«7*aTy)UCTOM needed! 190
poehlonel Coed aummer camp, Pocono
Ma.
PA. taood salaryHpel (909) 998 MM.
Evening Office Cleaning. 10-12 hrsAvk. Own
traneportttion required. Call 362-5822.
Aaska flaheriee eummer employment. Earn up
to 115,000 tha aummer In canneriee, procsssors. etc. Mala or female.
RoorrVboeraVlrsv* efts- prodded! GusranaedSucceesl(9t9)92g-4308sxLA78.
ALASKA BUMMER IMPLOYMENT
ftshertee.
Many earn 82,000 peja/mond
in cennenes or 13.000 - 98,000
plus/month on fashing lajgajta.
Many employs'! provide benefits
Nooaeeranoonooooaryt
For more Intormation can:
1 -208-848-41H ail. A8S44
Arthur Victor Painting toe.
Seeking mocvstsd studena in terssted Ins fultjme summer pos.cn ss a Professional, Restdental House Panar. No experience necessary, training is provided. For further Intormaoorvrinarvlew please cal Cleveland Arse:
Brad al 362-2154, dnonneti Aies: Brian al
372-8806. Pay raas 98 JO - 910.

IMIChevroatCilsMn
NEWIireeAbrekee
Must sad byFrldayl
Call Brett at 353-9913

Business Opponumtiss
Food Concaesons trailer, set-up A commitmena available Excellent opportunity tor a
stijdsnl Cad 363-7689 tor deals.

C«» bedroom apartment.
129 S. Summit tor Summer 1994.
1-297-3341

MAZDA RX7GSL '85 4 Sale
FuSy loaded tor 82.500. Fun to Drive.
Call Kevin 354-8772

Sing's Ism srs room, pnvaa bath, cooking fsc.1Itiee, quiet reekJential area one mile from campus. Prater 12 mo. aaae earing m May. No
pea. no smoking, gigs/mo. «c uol. C©
362-1932 or 362-7396.

Pink Floyd VIP leBsokea.
May 27.
Scon 354-5012.

SUBLET June - July: Charming, furnished
house, garage, yard, central neighborhood,
daas A rant negodeble CM 353-9903.

TREK 820
Brand new (3 monds old)
8270,352-7093
WonaneOiaxJ Watch
For Sale tor 1200. psa 8325
C* 1153-8028

""

FOR RENT

352-7454

2 bdrm. Apartment near campua. Avaaba
now and August .8 or 12 mo lease. No pell
C© 364-2783 or 362-4118.

1-1 Tnbtoaaara needed far eusnmer. Super
nice apt. a/ dr A dahweshsr. 2 bdrm, t 1/2
bad. 841 Cms, nag. Ho lualiealng toe. Cal
35M718eny»mebeloreli 00pm

• Earn up to 12,000 ptoarmonti
on Cruise Ships or Lsnd-Tour companies.
Summer 8 Ful-Time employment avalable.
Nosxperance naoaaaary.
For Into, c© 1 -209934-0499 ait CS544.

sVjylrei-Star Were A ollara^-F1, CARDS,
action figures A reiasad lams. Any condition,
any ouemrv. CaH soonl Leave meessgs arid
Dave ©1-423-8734.
Female rma. needed tor 94-96 acts', yr.
Gmxt apt AC, pool, laundry real..
shunte to airom cempus Ceil Jeenneta

•ftSlA

18 2 bedroom ape. u 1 ents.
0 month - summer - year leesss

LINE • only aval on board poaWone
avaleoll summer, year round. Great benefits,
free fraxad. (913| »4>47aV

4 Subtoaeers Needed
May - Aug. 3 bdrm. house, u Dimes paid.
Greet Location - Manvtlto. Cell 352-1888.

Two bdrm houaa comptoaly amodelad w/
washer 6 dryer. Avaaaea May UL 1 year
leeee. Scott Hamapn. Cal evenings 363-3993.

Zenith (IBM Clone) 2*9 Cempuax. 2 3.6" soapy drives. BrW VGA Monitor, Faraaorac 24
pin dot matrix primer, TONS ol sottwerel Al
rtaniatelt>J.ao00calJet©3S3-»429.

May14-Aug.11
UnrverelryCour1e144BClough
980eVeereon. nag. 188-9017

EARN 9600 or moa weekly
etoWng envetopee alhoma.
SendtongSASEBtCoumry
UvingShrjppera.Depl.U1.
P.O. Bos 1779, Den ham Springe.
LA 70727.

Now »ssmg
1-2-3 bedroom apartments A houses
354-8800 -Ws do si tow pels

Double toft ter sale
Asking 875 0 bo
Call 363-8109

2 femeles OSsps
IS/ seeking a pace to Irve
tor Fa Somoeex only. Coll 3639229.

3 tomese, non-smoking roommaae needed tor
-94 school year. It 35/mo Induding utilities. 2
bdrm, 2 bed. AX, pool. shuBe. Cal Angto ©
384-9009

MT.VERNONAPTS,
902SDtTHST.
CURRENTLY RENT1NQ FOR 1994-gS
ALSO, SLIMMER RENTALS
Spacious, fully furnished 2-bedroom
AX. dleweshers. weehar/dryer,
11/2 bads
Call 354-0401 or stop by Apl 2

1994 Ford EXP • 9 apeed. New exhaual rune
good. 9700 or beat oner. CM 368-0634.

1-2 Summer Sutiiaiiri needed
Houaa close 10 earnpus. Rant nego tsbie.
352-7618

CRUISE

Highlend Industries lie
1A 2 Bad, spacious. AX, ter da
a seem, ng uppsxtsaae A greduea.
Furnished A unfurnished start at suSO/mo
3544039

1994 Dooga Daytone Turbo 7, fulry loaded"
Ki shspe. Asiung 822O0 or beat offer. Cal
7999.

College Pro Pdnart la now Nrtng pdnasrs n
work in CBMlarsx rMghu mis summer. Earn
85-g and hour. No axp. necessary. Cal BtoJr
Mon. A V^ed. 95 pm ©384-9408.

SUMMER LIFEGUARD
AND
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR POSITIONS

Call Scott at 372-7477

3 bedroom houae, 1 block from campua, rmtr
downtown. From May or August. 1 year lease

FOR SALE

Student Recreation Center

Interested?

Earn cash stuffing anvatopaa at home. All me
arias provided. Send SASE to P.O. Boa 395,
Oathe.KS 99051.

Up to 4 aublaasers needed tor aummer only.
Rani is 8116 s month Call 353-6515. Cuae to
Campue.

or Temiet 353-3044.

Certification Required
• Experience Preferred

Ferrule rma. tor eummer. 2 bdrm. apt Own
rom. rum, AC, ehutee 8120-140/mo. Cal
3534)172.

Friday. April 8*1 © 5 pm on Ridge St
Frsismmss to Sigma Kappa.
SoroiBes to SAE by 4:00 pm
SAE'SIGMAKAPPA
BED RACE*

WANTED

Check out the upcoming issu.- of MISCELLANY. ITS all about cokx and eveiiable April

94-95

AXO • ALPHA CM OMEGA • AXO
The dears of Alpha CN Omega ere proud to
announce tha acceptance of Chnstna Petard
and Tnoa Savaraee 10 Monar Board. We are
dl very proud of youl CongraaJadonal
AXO'AXO* AXO-AXO

PERSONALS

M LOVE WITH A BIG 1LUC FROG?

i

ApplicatonslcrttaHcJtwA.lsoore
swsrd srs now svailaOe in 405 Student
Services The) award Is named in honor of
University President Ho Ilia A. Moore whose
vision and action inspired studena, faculty
and eafl ante enhandng M growth and
axoallenceolBGSU.
DuoAprlllbySpm-SOSSluoootServ.

Cheesecake
if

2boVm.fum.satter2rjeople
9450. indudae free heel, wear
gas, MO, sewer. 9*44914.
2 bearoorii epertiante
Homes than 2 btocks from campue. Avertable
apring and tell 090 Rertoas 297-92SS.

rlease join us on Saturday
for our informal Food & Wine
Sampling from 1 until 5 with
Walt Ferrell &. Norm Chambers.

2-9 subaaaers needed tor 2 bedroom tumlihed ept. Central dr. pay electric onry.Cloeeto
carrs»ui.Prt™rarjosel^.C©3fM-4999
3rjormr>>uao,blgyatoSiaglvhgroom.Seon
Familton. 1 year lease. 8ial©li May 12th.
Cell evencigl 353-3003

1068 NORTH MAIN - BOWLING GREEN

Good Morning, Commuters!
Wake up and smell the
Every Wednesday in April,
free coffee and cinnamon rolls
will be served in the Bowl *N Greenery"
from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. (while supplies \my
Each week a different campus office will be hosting Good Morning, Commuters! These
offices will be on hiiinJ lo answer your questions and ask your opinion*.

Come alone or bring a friend!!
Spomored by Ihc Hard H Smith Off-CampiM Sludcnl Ccnlcr. University Prof rammer*' ("«Kincil iirul
FOCUS ir-irM-yc.ir Off-Campus tinivcnily SIIMICTM«).

